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‘Human Events Daily with Jack Posobiec’
Skyrockets to #1 on Apple Podcast Charts

The new podcast is also available on video and airs exclusively on TPUSA
LIVE, the all-new activist media hub Powered by Turning Point USA

PHOENIX, Sept. 17, 2021—A new daily 30-minute streaming show and podcast
brought to you by a former Navy intelligence officer, has skyrocketed to the top of the
podcast charts. In its premiere week, reporter, social media star, and senior editor of
Human Events, Jack Posobiec, has taken his unique brand of cutting-edge analysis with
a Philly-honed sense of humor and translated it into multiple new mediums by launching
“Human Events Daily with Jack Posobiec” powered by Turning Point USA.
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Within three days of launch, his show reached #1 on Apple Podcast Politics charts,
which remains podcasting’s most popular platform with an estimated 70 percent market
share. Jack tweeted his appreciation to his fans earlier, saying, “God bless you all,
thank you,” along with an image of his show in the top position.

The successful launch of this daily news show is due in large part to Posobiec’s
experience working in intelligence, as well as his wide network of well informed sources
inside and outside the beltway. As one reviewer put it, “Posobiec offers topics that are of
interest to conservatives, but the take is fresh, forthright, and coming in at under 30
minutes, digestible.”

“The early internals we’re seeing on this podcast and streaming show are hitting our
mark and the audience response has been tremendous,” says Posobiec. “This is why
the gatekeepers in the legacy media want to censor bold American voices with real
world experience that provide military-grade analysis and executive intel. When we
provide value, we succeed.”

“Jack is a special talent,” says Turning Point USA founder and president, Charlie Kirk.
“He’s become a go-to source for many conservatives and curious liberal media
reporters alike. He breaks stories hours and sometimes days before the rest of the
media catches up. We are excited to partner with Jack on TPUSA LIVE and we really
believe that Human Events Daily will be an incredible success for years to come.”

Viewers can stream Human Events Daily exclusively at TPUSA LIVE here:
https://www.tpusa.com/humaneventsdaily

Or listen to Human Events Daily wherever you listen to podcasts, or on Apple
Podcasts here.

https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1438529655779340290?s=20
https://thepostmillennial.com/jack-posobiec-launches-daily-show-for-human-events-and-tpusa-skyrockets-to-1-on-apple-podcast-charts
https://www.tpusa.com/humaneventsdaily
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/human-events-daily-with-jack-posobiec/id1585243541
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About Turning Point USA
Turning Point USA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded in 2012 by Charlie Kirk who was
only 19 at the time. The organization’s mission is to identify, educate, train, and organize
students to promote the principles of freedom, free markets, and limited government. Since its
founding, Turning Point USA has embarked on a mission to build the most organized, active,
and powerful conservative grassroots activist network on college campuses across the country.
With a presence on over 2,500 college and high school campuses across the country, Turning
Point USA is the largest and fastest-growing youth organization in America.

Website | www.tpusa.com Twitter | @TPUSA

About TPUSA LIVE
TPUSA LIVE is a brand new alternative media hub that allows viewers to explore, engage, and
interact with top conservative voices like never before. On TPUSA LIVE, activists can now
discover unfiltered opinions, hot takes, and reactions to breaking news and timely topics in
video, audio and newsfeed format—a network-alternative for trending news, social posts, fresh
content and opinions from our own Contributor squad and some of the most newsworthy voices
in the movement.

Website | www.tpusa.com/LIVE
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